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 There will be a Variety Show Wednesday, 19 March, in the auditorium featuring the hits in talent from U.P.

Don Chenard’s Octet will present two arrangements, “Linger Ahille” and “Sweet Kentucky Babe”. This singing group formed about two months ago. This is the first opportunity the group has had to perform at an assembly. Members of the Octet are:

JOHN MITCHELL  
LEO DAHL  
ROBERT SMITH  
FRANK HORTON  
BARB Y  
DORIS BIXBEE  
JOHN APPLIN  
DON GORDON

Two troubadours, Jack Arseneault and Bruce Littlefield will team up on guitar and banjo for three numbers. Jack Arseneault will sing and play “Mountain Dew” and “You Sin Again” backed up by Bruce Littlefield and his Pinto. Littlefield will also play a banjo solo, “Waiting for the Sunlight”.

Barry on drums and Smith on piano will present an arrangement by the Earl of Garner. The Octet will close the program with “Sweet Silver Mine”.

Master of Ceremonies will be Mr. John F. Jacques.

WANTED: Suggestions

Mr. John F. Jacques is planning an assembly for Wednesday March 26th. Anyone have any suggestions as to what they would like the assembly to be? Any worthy new suggestion will be considered. You all have ideas; they may be unique or maybe repeat ideas. Let Mr. Jacques know what your suggestion is for an assembly.

International Relations Club will present a radio program Wednesday evening over radio Station KMCL. This is the first radio program for the newly formed International Relations Club. Faculty Advisor for the Club is Mr. Phil Col. The exact time the program is to be on will be posted on the bulletin board.

SPORTS

Baseball practice starts 29 March. The teams have been carrying around cups to help them in shape for our nation’s number one sport.

The Basketball Team will leave for Vermont to participate in the Maple Festival. The team will be gone Thursday and Friday, and will participate in a small college tournament.

FRESHMAN PICTURES

All members of the Freshman Class will have their picture taken for the Yearbook. Be sure to wear a coat and tie Wednesday 19 March.

There has been some difficulty in past years to get the freshman pictures. Don’t be reluctant to have your picture taken because you’re not a Sodian. These pictures form a very important part of the STA so let’s not hold up publication. Get your picture taken Wed.
AUCTION

The Junior Class is holding an Auction 22 March at 10:30 a.m. in the school Gym. The auctioneer will be Clyde Ingwall. Everybody is urged to bring some article old or new. The money will be used for the Junior Class Banquet.

If you have some article that you don't need, bring it in. Someone may have a use for it. Perhaps you will find just the item you have been looking for. Be sure to attend. Coffee and pastry made by wives and mothers will be served.

TIME: 10:00 a.m., 22 March
PLACE: College gym. See you there.

CLAM SUPPER

Circle K will sponsor a Campfire fried clam supper March 21st to be held from 5:30 to 7:30 in the cafeteria. Admission will be $1.35 for adults and 35¢ for children.

Supper will consist of Fried Clam, Potato Chips, Salo, Rolls, Butter, Coffee and Dessert. All this for $1.35--You can't go wrong. Proceeds will go to Student Loan Fund. Get your tickets from any Circle K member.
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